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Alternate Jurors Chosen, 
Burghardt Murder Trial 
Begins Tomorrow Morning 

i • • • • • • 

Prosecution and defense at 3 p m . | £ ■ • L± \A/ " £ kJ 
today agreed on the second a l t e r - 1 E i g h t VV O A H S H | tOUf M6H 

JFK Asks Congress 
Expand Jobless Benefits 

nate juror in the second-degree 
punier mal ol Dr. Harry F. P ^ Q / 7 M u f c / e f T Ndl J u ^ 

The attorneys will make their 
opening statements in the case to
morrow morning. 

Yesterday afternoon, a Jury <*" 
ei^ht women and four men was 
sworn in to serve on the case. Be
fore agreement was reached this 
afternoon, one prospective alter
nate was excused frm the trial by 
Judge Gerald S. Hewitt alter the 
juror stated he had an opinion on 
the case. He thought the opinion 
might affect his decision as a juror. 

Defense attorney Edmund Port 
challenged the man for cause. 

The court, after the selection and 
•wearing in of the two alternate 
jurors, adjourned until tomorrow. 

About 20 spectators were in court 
this afternoon. 

A Dosea Spectators 
Dr. Burghardt. appearing relax

ed and comfortable despite rela
tively humid conditions in the 
court room this morning, was 
wearing a grey summer suit, red 
pin-striped tie and white shirt. 

About it dozen spectators sat on 
wooden benches at the rear of the 
room watching the morning ses
sion 

Twelve Cayuga County residents 
who yesterday afternoon were ap
proved as jurors for the second 
degree murder trial of Dr. Harry 
Burghardt, sat in the jury box this 
morning on the opposite side of the 
court room from the defendant 

Ranging in age from 33 to 64, the 
jury is composed of eight women 
and four men who will decide the 
guilt or innocence of Dr. Burgh-i 
ardt on the charge. i 

Seven of the eight women are 
housewives, the other a machine 
operator. 

Two of the male jurors are la
borers, one a farmer and one a 
factory worker. 

Only two of the twelve jurors are 
Auburn residents. Ten reside in 
rural townships, two each from 
Aurelius and Cato, and one each 
from Sempronius. Sterling. Con
quest, Genoa. Throop 'and Ira. 

Motor Overheats 
An overheated motor in an auto

mobile brought firemen to 12 Anna 
St. at 12:44 p.m. today, firemen 
report. 

Engine 1 company cooled down 
the motor in a car owned by Rob
ert Foster of 12 Anna St., firemen 
•aid. Damage was minor. 

Kennedy— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the improvement to continue and 
not doing anything to delay the 
improvement," Salinger told news-

This morning in court, prosecu-; men 
Kennedy had been scheduled to 

address the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors at a kmcheon in a down
town Washington hotel. 

The engagement would have re
quired him to drive about a half-
mile from the White House and, 
despite the crutches he is using, to 

Kt additional pressure on his 
ck. 
Before Salinger announced the 

change in Kennedy's program, 
Democratic congressional leaders 
had reported the President 
seemed to be in excellent condi
tion. 

"I never saw him look better," 
House Speaker Sam Rayburn. D-
Tex., said after he and other Dem
ocratic congressional leaders held 
their weekly breakfast meeting 
with Kennedy. 

Rayburn told reporters Kennedy 
did not »eem tired or give any 
evidence of pain. The President 
told them, Rayburn added, that he 
expects to be able to discard bis 
crutches within a few days. 

Vice President Lyndon B. John
son echoed Raybum'a view on 
Kennedys appearance and man
ner. 

Kennedy asked Johnson to sub-
-,. stitute for him before the Confer-

Another woman was dismissed ence of Mayors. Salinger said 
by the judge after replying to Mr. | thoughts Kennedy had planned to 
Coburn that she knows the defen-| Johnson w o u l d express the 
dant both professionally and so-i present in an extemporaneous 
cially. She said it would be em-1 speech. 
barraasing for her to serve as a I Salinger scoffed aTreports that 
Juror in the case and that her de-\ Kennedy's ailment could be a re-
cision would be affected by this j currence c! previous back injur-
lact. 

tion and defense selected an Au
burn housewife to serve as one 
alternate juror at the trial of the 
40-year-old veterinarian. 

She was the first panelist called 
to the box for questioning from the 
third panel which was drawn yes
terday when the two previous 48-
member groups were exhausted. 

At the noon recess, District At
torney Theodore M. Coburn and 
defense attorney Edmund Port had 
not yet agreed on a second alter
nate. 

Each side is allotted two per
emptory challenges by the court 
during selection of two alternate 
Jurors. 

Use ChaUeagea 
This morning both Mr. Coburn 

and Mr. Port used up one of their 
peremptory challenges and there
fore each have one remaining if 
needed this afternoon. 

Besides the two panelists ex
cused with peremptory challenges, 
which are based solely on the judg
ment of the attorneys and do not 
need court concurrence, one wom
an was excused by Judge Gerald 
S. Hewitt after she said she served 
on the February Grand Jury which 
indicted Dr. Burghardt on the sec
ond degree murder charge 

Mr. Coburn challenged her for 
cause and Judge Hewitt sustained 
the challenge. 

Before panel examination got un
der way at 10:10 a. m. today. Mr. 
Port challenged the entire extra 
panel but the move was denied by 
the judge. Mr. Port entered an ex
ception to the ruling. 

Ethawrt Two Paaess 
Judge Hewitt adjourned court 

ies—auffered while playing foot
ball and later during World War 
II—that led to a serious operation 
in 1954. . 

Salinger repeated a previous 
statement by Dr. Janet Travell. i 
White House physician, that the I 
present injury is not related to 
any previous condition. | 

The White House said last week 
that Kennedy strained his backi 
while shoveling dirt in a cere-

for the noon recess at 12 20 p. m. monial tree plantu>g while visiting 
today before Mr. Port began exam-' Canada last month. : 
ins tion of a prospective alternate: Salinger revealed that another' 
juror called to fill the 14th seat; doctor, whose name he could not i 
in the jury box. j immediately provide, had exam-

The agreement on 12 jurors ined Kennedy while the President 
came at 3:15 p. m. yesterday af-jwas resting at Palm Beach. Fla.. * 
ter two 4*-member panels of Cay-! last week. He gave no report on 
uga County residents had been ex-' the second doctor's diagnosis. j 
hausted during six days of exam-1 Kennedy offered some support. 
inauon by defense and prosecu- j to the Democratic leaders' view of 
tion. j his condition by getting out his; 

The 12-member jury will begin crutehe- and walking from his ! 

v hearing testimony in the trial of .White »« use living quarters to his 
the 40>year-oid veterinarian when office the working section of! 
two alternate jurors have been se-! the mansion today. He planned to, 
lected. i keep his appointments there—un-

Dr. Burghardt was indicted on hke Monday when he received, 
the second degree murder charge. callers in a study in White House 
after the bludgeoning slaying of < living quarters. j 
his 33-year-oid junior partner, Dr.' Kennedy has a full schedule 
Richard W, Harter, on Jan. 24 at l*»d out for «he next several days! 
the small animal hospital which ■ but has decided against holding a j 
they shared at 147 South St ;news conference this week. Saiin-

Dr. Burghardt is free on $20,000 **r Mid Kennedy s back injury 

Quiet Mart, 
Decline 
Continues 

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock 
market continued to decline late 
this afternoon in very quiet trad
ing. 

volume for the day was esti
mated at 3 million shares core-
pared with 3.26 million Monday. 

Key stocks lost from fractions 
to 2 or 3 points. 

Most sections of the mark 
gave ground but motors were 
mostly unchanged, oils a bit high
er on balance and aircrafts 
around unchanged except for a 
jump of more than a point by 
Boeing. 

Steels were depressed by fur
ther indications of lower prices. 
U.S. Steel and Jones ft Laughlin 
dropped about a point each. 

The averages were weighted to 
the downside by sharp losses of 
some pivotal stocks. Du Pont fell 
about 3 points, as did Air Reduc
tion. Allied Chemical lost a point 
and Kennecott more than that. 
American Telephone and Jersey 
Standard were fractional losers. 

Fractional gains were made by 
Johns-Manville, Texaco, R o y a l 
Dutch, Eastman Kodak, Philco 
and General Motors. 

Radio Corp. (ex dividend) fell 
more than 2 points. Phelps Dodge 
dropped about 2, Goodrich about 
a point Zenith skidded about 4 
points. 

American Stock Exchange pric
es were mostly lower with trading 
dull. 

U.S. government and corporate 
bond prices slipped a shade. 

Stock Quotations 
Dow Jooea t p.m. Averages 

Volume 2,030,000 
Industrials 694.43 off 2.33 
Rails 142.41 off .31 
Utilities 112.99 off .13 

IHighlLow|3pm 
17KI 17* | 174 
63V 624; 624 
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25V 254 254 
414, 404; 404 
174i 174, 174 
70%! 704! 704 

119 ,11841184 
594i 594' 594 
2541 254! 254 
45 I 444 45 
44V 434! 434 
2641 264 264 
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324 324! 324 

2154214 2154 
254 254 254 

1064 1054 1054 
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75\ l 754 754 
86 ! 854 854 

WASHINGTON (Apt -President 
Kennedy proposed to Congress to-
duy a Inuad expansion of the un
employment coni|>on>aUun system 
to increase the amount and dura
tion of benefits and the payroll 
taxes to pay (or them 

Kennedy called for the most ex
tensive overhaul of Oie jobless in
surance plan that has t**en pro
posed since »t WHS ena<-,?i ai part 
of Social Security during the 
Roosevelt New Deal. 

Most of the suggested changes 
are long-range in character. They 
wouldn't go into effect for several 
years, some not until 196S. This 
gives Congress plenty of time to 
take a long hard look at the pro
posals. 

The program was accompanied 
by administration statements that 
the federal-state unemployment 
compensation system has long 
been in need of reform. It was 
stated that the system has proved 
its worth through the years, since 
enactment in 1935, not only in 
helping idled workers but in bol
stering the economy In bad times. 

No cost figures were immediate
ly announced, nor was there any 
estimate of the amount of addi
tional revenue that would be) 

raised by the proposed higher 
payroll taxes. 

Kennedy has been '.vorking 
since he took office in January 
on a permanent rvv ision of the 
unemployment compensation pro
gram p.irt of the Social Secur
ity System enacted during the 
Roosevelt New Deal. 

Federal action to raise the 
amount of benefits would be a 
departure from tradition. Until 
now the level of benefits has been 
left to the states to fix, with the 
result that benefits vary widely 
from state to stale. The nation
wide average is about (32 per 
week 

Congress twice has had to 
Jenglhen duration of benefits for 
temiwary periods to combat pri
vation among the jobless during 
recessions. This happened first 
during the administration of for
mer President Dwight D. Eisen
hower after the 1958 recession. 

Again this spring Congress en
acted a temporary program to ex
tend by a maximum of 13 weeks 
the benefits a worker can receive 
after exhausting his regular ben
efits. In moat states regular ben
efits run for a maximum of 26 
weeks. 

Rocky Praises Quiet Way 
Freedom Riders Ask Rights 

bond. 

Mrs. Askew Chose* 
Deo* of Oroomsts 

Vrs Wilson Askew was elected 
dean of Auburn Chapter. American 
Guild of Organists at the annual 
banquet held at Aurora Inn Mon
day night 

were 

was not a reason for skipping the 
conference. ■ 

Other than the question and an-
«wer session with newsmen that 
followed a speech in Paris 10 days 
ago. Kennedy has not held a press' 
conference since May 5. , 

In addition to the session with 
the congressional leaders. Ken
nedy held a final meeting with 
Italian Prime Minister Amintore 

in his office Also elected were Robert Ken-' Fanfani 
dall. subdean; Mrs. Leroy Mount. Despite the favorable reports on 
secretary; Mrs. Leslie E. Bryant, Kennedys condition, the injury 
registrar; Arthur Infanger, treaa- still threw a question over some! 
urer ;of his plans for the immediate; 

John S Mcintosh, who will be: futur- «u«w 
leaving Auburn soon to take a po- Kennedy has a date in Hawaii 
siuon in the Toronto school system, late this month to address the! 
was presented with a past dean's' Governors' Conference He is con-
pin in recognition of his service to sidering. but reportedly has not 

Alco Products 
Allied Chemical 
Alum Amer 
Amer Airline 
Amn Can 
Amer Motors 
Amn Smelting 
Amn Tel Tel 
Anaconda 
Armour Co 
Bethlehem Steel 
Carrier Corp 
Columbia Gas 
Chrysler 
Douglas Aircraft 
Du Pont 
Eastern Airline* 
Eastman Kodak 
Ford 
General Electric 
General Motors 
Goodyear 
Internat Harvest 
Intemat Nickel 
Kennecott Copper 
Marine Midland 
Montgom Ward 
National Distlrs 
New York Centri 
Niagara Mo Pow 
Northern Pacific 
Phillip's Pete 
Radio 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds Tob 
Sears. Roebuck 
Sinclair Oil 
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific 
Souther Railroad 
Spencer Kellogg 

tperry Rand 
landard Oil Ind 

Standard Oil NJ 
Sun Ray Mid Oil 
Texas Corp 
Tex Gulf Sulphur 
Textron 
Union Carbide 
United Aircraft 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
Westinghouse El 

ALBANY, NY. (AP) — Gov. 
Rockefeller, characterizing Free
dom Riders as persons "asking in 
a quiet way for their rights," says 
it is time this country made "a 
living reality out of the basic pre
cepts" on which it was founded. 

Rockefeller said Negroes had 
been patient and considerate in 
seeking equal treatment. He con
tinued: 

"I think we can feel very grate
ful ...that some of the minority 
groups in this country have been 
as patient as they have and as 
considerate in their approach to 
these questions. One would visual
ize that this country could have 
had a much rougher time." 

"Progress in some areas hat 
been good," the Republican gov
ernor said. He eontinied: 

"In other areas, it hasn't, and I 
think its time we accelerated in 
making a living reality out of the 
basic precepts on which this coun
try was founded." 

Rockefeller saluted the Rev. 
Martin Luther King, leader of a 
Negro movement against segrega
tion as "a great American." The 
integrationist will be a dinner 
guest of Rockefeller Friday. 

Later that evening, Rockefeller 
will attend a rally at a local 
church, where the Rev. Mr. King 
will report on developments in the 
South. 

Rockefeller attended a dinner 
meeting of the Rockland County 
Republican Committee in Spring 
Valley. He announced there that 
the state planned to modernize 
Route 304 in Rockland County and 
had $3.8 million in highway con
tracts in force in the area. 

In another development. Comp
troller Arthur Levitt, a Democrat, 
attacked Rockefeller as a man of 
glowing promises but negligible 
performance. 

Levitt, at a news conference be-
' fore the dinner, said there were 
I widespread violations of the 
I state's competitive bidding law on 
municipal purchases. 

The comptroller said his staff 
was reviewing all local govern

ment fiscal reports since last year 
to determine whether violations of 
state law occurred. 

Hearing Date 
On 67 Perrine S i 
Advanced to 22nd 

The date for a hearing on the 
condemned building at 67 Perrine 
St. has been advanced from June 
26 to June 22, according to Auburn 
Corporation Council George Sham-
on. 

Mr. Shamon win represent the 
city at the hearing and Joseph J. 
Rooney is counsel for Mrs. Har
riett McDermott, owner of the 
property. New York State Supreme 
Court Justice James O'Brien of 
Rochester will act as referee. 

The Perrine St. house was or
dered demolished as an "eyesore" 
by Auburn City Council on Sept 
15. The hearing will be in Cayuga 
County Court House. 

Rice Post Sets 
Auxiliary Banquet 
Tomorrow Evening 

W. Mynderse Rice Unit 97 of the 
American Legion Auxiliary will 
hold its annual Mother's and 
Daughter's Banquet at 6:45 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Post rooms, 37 
William St. 

The general chairman is Mrs. 
Harold B. Hoagland. Decorations 
will be arranged by Mrs. Laura 
K. Murphy. Reservations are be
ing taken by Mrs. Clarence Hawk
ins and Mrs. Hoagland. 

Unit president. Mrs. Stephen 
Wolnlak, will welcome the mem
bers and guests. Musical enter-

I tainment will be furnished by 
members and guests. Mrs. Gladys 

| Holmes will be pianist. 

Driver Fined S1S0 
After Pleading 
To Two Charges 

A 25-year-old RD 2. Skaneateles 
man was fined J150 Sunday by 
Hrutas Peace Justice Edward I) 
Guyder after pleading guiltv to 
charges of driving while intoxicat
ed and speeding, the Sheriff's De
partment reports 

Raymond H. Fritta was charged 
at 9 p m. Saturday by Deputies 
Peter Aversa and I'eter Corning 
on Rt 31B. east of Weedsport. af
ter being alocked at 90 mph., depu
ties said. 

Judge Guyder fined Mr. Fritts 
$100 on the drunk driving charge 
and $50 on the speeding count, 
they said. 

French - Rebel 
Peace Talks 
Adjourned 

EV1AN-LES-BAINS. Prance 
(AP)—Peace talks between the 
French and the Algerian rebels 
were adjourned today and no date 
was set for their resumption. 

The French minister for Algeri
an affairs. Louis Joxe. who head
ed the French delegation, an
nounced the adjournment after 13 
meetings with leaders of the Mos
lem nationalist revolt. 

Joxe said the French delegation 
"remains ready to seek new con
tacts" that would permit the ne
gotiations to start again. 

The session had been seen as 
the crucial one in the three-week-
old peace conference. So far nei-
thr side had shown any inclina
tion to shoulder the responsibility 
for a formal breakoff, which 
would almost certainly bring on 
the resumption of large-scale 
fighting in Algeria. 

Flag to Fly 
Perpetually 
At Memorial 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Kennedy has ordered the 
U.S. flag flown 24 hours a day 
at the Marine Corps Memorial. 

The proclamation M o n d a y 
raised to five the number of 
places where the flag is flown 
permanently. The others are the 
in Arlington National Cemetery, 
the Capitol, Ft. McHenry near 
Baltimore where Francis Scott 
Key wrote "The Star-Spangled 
Banner." and at Keys grave in 
Frederick. Md. 

The Marine Corps Memorial, 
across the Potomac River from 
Washington, portrays the raising 
of the Stars and Stripes over Mt. 
Suribachi during the battle of Iwo 
J ima in World War IL It depicts 
action caught by photographer 
Joe Rosenthal, then with The 
Associated Press, as a group of 
Marines raised the flag under 
fire. 

Air Cover— 

Auburn Chapter. yet decided upon, a trip to South 
Robert Kendall chairman of pro- America next month. 

grams, will be assisted by Mrs 
Mount Mr* Vernon A. Martin and 
Miss Gladys Gray Mrs Carson 
McCall was namei chairman of 
the Sunshine Committee 

Speaking on ' Prospective*" was 
Frank Eldredge. aean of Ithaca 
Chapter and professor of organ 
and theory at Ithaca College 

Entertainment was provided by 
Robert A. Mwg 
cist at Cornell 
demonstrated his unique electronic 
instrument known as the There
min 

He "played ' several melodies 
by moving his hands in the elec
tronically charged fields adjacent 
to the instrument, the »eft hanrl 
producing pitch and the nght 

Either of two conditions could 
influence his plans: (1) sensitive 
East-West issues or (2» his 
strained back. 

Kennedy appeared on crutches' 
in public for the first time when 
he hoarded his )et at West Palm 
Be^-ch. Fla. There and on his 
landing at Andrew* Air Force 
Base outside Washington, me-

resesrrh phyii- chanical lifts carried him between 
University who. the ground and the planes doer : 

Salinger said the President is j 
still experiencing "sane discom-' 
fort" but that he is 'much im
proved " 

Salinger said Kennedy will he 
using the crutches for at least 
part of this week. The secretary 
said only Dr. Travel) has oeen 

hand volume Miss Diane Roekes treating the President and that 
provided p.ano accompaniment. (the hoped for "significant mv 

i . ._ — provemetK'' by the end of tite 
JLEAD TU£ WANT ADS J week, i 
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1 304 294 294 
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j 26 254 254 
, 25\ 25»» 254 
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24% 244 244 
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854 844, 844 
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(Quotation* furnished oout-uay 
Carl St L*ob Rhoadaa a Co, W. d* 
Laphan Jr.. Auburn man*s«r.) 

Port Byron GM Scouts 
Get Two New R09* 

PORT BYRON-A 50-star Amer
ican flag was recently presented 
to the Senior Girl Scout Troop 118 
of Pert Byron by the auxiliary of 
the John Cool American Leieion 
post A troop flag was also made 
for the Scouts by Mrs Edith Rose-
crans and Mrs. Ma nan Trumbie. 

Die7~Of~ Coedy 
WASHINGTON <APi — The av

erage American may be talking 
diet but he's eating his words. He 
ate more candy last year than 
ever before. 

On the average, each person-
man, woman and child—ate lb 9 
pounds o( candy in 19tt). the Com
merce Department reported Moa> 
day. 2a 1369, Ux figure was lfij. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the refugees had found no com-

' mon leader and had no specific 
j plan of invasion. 
I As for the tractors-for-prisoners 

proposal, Eisenhower said ••this 
1 unquestionably a special case.. . 
! the President (Kennedy) has put 
the prestige of his office behind 

| i t 
j "As a matter of principle, moat 
of us would be against anything 
that would lead to international 
blackmail" as a way of conduct
ing foreign affairs, he added. 

i The former president also said 
the United States cannot very 
much longer "keep on ice" the 
matter of resuming nuclear test
ing. He told the news conference 
"the time comes when we have 
to fix a date" beyond which the 
nation would not feel bound to ab-

: stain from testing. 
"If we are just going to stand 

1 around talking," the Soviets could 
be testing without the United 
States knowing it, he asserted. Ei
senhower said that before he left 
tlie White House "I told my peo
ple we definitely would take 
steps" toward fixing a date. So 
far as he knows, he said, no date 
has been set. 

Eisenhower was here for a day 
of political activities. Several 
thousand persons sweltered in hot 
and humid weather to greet him 
at midday at Lunken Airport He 
was showered with ticker tape 
and confetti as he rode in an open 
automobile to downtown Cincin
nati 

I The windup was a SlOO-a-plate 
dinner at Cincinnati's Mus'c Hall 
with a packed house of 1,500 on 
hand. 

Sen. Thruston Morton of Ken
tucky, who recently resigned as 
chairman of the Republican Na
tional Commktee. was the princi
pal speaker He called upon the 
Kennedy administration to define 
the boundaries beyond which 
communism would not be toler
ated. 

"If we wai.t peace in our time 
we must draw the line.' Morton 
said "I don't krvw v^here :he 

I line is: the adinnustra*»or. must 
find it But we can't stand this 

1 constant erosion " 
Eisenhower made a plea for Re

publican voice* to be heard in 
'constructive criticism. 
I "We are against irresnonsibii' 

ity " he said. We don t wxnt to 
1 turn over our respons.b;lity to 

*ome small clique in Washington 
■ We want prn(^e*s but we want it 
[to ba rapoaaible," 

St4r«W Services 
Private funeral services for Mrs. 

Elizabeth Brunner Steele, wife of 
Dr. Donley M. Steele of Cayuga. 
who died Sunday were held this 
afternoon at the Glenn F. Meaner 

1 Funeral Home with Rev. Paul 
; Kirkpatrick, pastor of Cayuga 
I Methodist Church, officiating. The 
: committal service was held at the 
i funeral home. Burial was in Lake-
1 view Cemetery. Cayuga. 

- THAT FEEIi* GOOD — Three lively young ladles solved the 
warm weather problem by dunking their feet in the cooling water 
of Owasco River yesterday. The lassies were on the pump house 
pier. Apparently the long walk over the hot limestone had a tell* 
ing effect, thus the dunking. The girls are. Donna Netti. 7. of ISA 
Woodlawn Ave.; Ixm-mine Deirrirk, 7, and her sister, Barbara, 6, 
of 14* Woodlawn Ave. (C-A Photo) 

Several Officials Inspecting 
Outlet Hood Control Project 

A preliminary survey of the; 
Owasco Outlet Flood Protection 
project is being conducted today | 
by the U. S. Army Corps of En-i 
gineers, the State Department of 
Waterways and Canals, Timbello 
Enterprises, the Emerson Park 
Commission and city officials. 

Ralph H. Gallenger, chief of con
struction for the Corps of Engin
eers, said today that the inspec
tion is routine and designed to 
check the progress of the project. 

Mr. Gallenger and the party 
walked the length of the project to
day. 

The construction chief said that 

the federal engineers had invited 
the other interested parties on the 
inspection to allow them to make 
suggestions before Timbello En
terprises, the contractor, is given 
permission to close the project. 

The Emerson Park Commission 
was invited to check the spoil 
areas in the park and the channel 
it borders on the east. 

The City Water Department may 
suggest final arrangements for the 
'.-ike level and the road to the up
per pumping station. 

The State Department of Water
ways and Canals will check the 
project in terms of channel main
tenance to which it is obligated. 

Mount Carmel Announces 
Six Scholarship Winners 

Six scholarships have b e e n 
awarded by Mount Carmel High 
School to members of the incom
ing freshman class. 

The winners came from 46 stu
dents who took the scholarship ex
amination June 3. 

Those receiving four-year $800 
scholarships are: Joseph Cappella, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cap
pella of 94 Wall St., and Patricia 
Koprowicz, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. 1 'deus Koprowicz of 41 
Chedell 1 

Winners of $100 scholarships are 
John Lorenc, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lorenc of 145 Curtis PI.; 
Thomas Kirkwood Jr.. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Kirkwood Sr. of 
17 Roberts Rd.: Johanna Moore, 
daughter of Mrs. Millicent Moore 
of 77 E. Bayard St.. Seneca Falls. 
and Maureen McCarthy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McCarthy 
of 15 Sumner St. 

AfTrtrman Services 
Services for Miss Dora Amerman 

of 3 Morris St , who died Friday 
at Mercy Hospital, were held at 
2:30 p.m. today at the Owasco 

i Reformed Church. 
' Rev. Richard Blocker of Sand 
: Beach Church officiated. Bearers 
w e r e Earl Glanville. George 

i Switzer, Ernest Van Arsdale and 
Arthur Bnnkerhoff. Burial was in 
Owasco Rural Cemetery. 

Hodden Services 
PORT BYRON — Funeral serv

ices for Mrs. S. Eva Hadden of 
Port Byron who died Saturday 
were held this afternoon in the 
F J. Scott Funeral Home, Rev. 
Richard E. Mastir., pastor of the 
Port Byron Federated Church, of
ficiating. Burial was in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery' 

Bearers were Robert E. Blake, 
Rudolph Schasel. Herbert A. Lade. 
Gerald Leary and Bernard Stevens, 
all of Port Byron, and Charles 
Lincoln of Conquest 

leys' McycJes l U t i — d 
Two beys. 8 and J-year-oki Au

burn runaways, were found near 
> Free Bridge yesterday afternoon, 
1 city police report 

The boys on bicycles reported 
missing earlier from S e w a r d 

■ School were found by state troop
er* the officers said. The boys 
were turned over to the Youth 
Bureau and the bicycles were re
turned to the owners, Douglas 
Myers of 18 Clymer St . and Thom
as MrKeUop of 101 Janet St., po-

; lice said. 
1 Iteydrst Injured 

A nine-Near-old A'ibura boy sus
tained minor injuries when his bi-
r y > and a car collided at the in
tersection of Chapman Avenue and 

j Millie.™ Street this afternoon, po
lice report. 

Charles Aikm of 119 Me!one V:l-
j lage was tr«f!ed at Mercy Hospital 
for a bruiseri right h:p. polico said 

Driver of the westbound car was 
Hilda Blowers. 44 of 1 Van Duyrv 
A\ e officers stated Ps'rolmar. 

' Chartes DeQuck investigated at 
' l i . ^ p j n , 

St Hyociirtii ftrownies 
Heid Ry-up Seedoy 

Brownie Troop 512 of St Hya
cinth's Church held a Fry-Up cere
mony Sunday at the church 
grounds. 1 

Rev. Felix Bracikowsld. assistant 
pastor, blessed the pins and assist- i 
ed troop leaders Mrs. Edward 1 
Baran and Mrs. Leo Kukiela in 
pawing the girls. j 

Brownies who moved up to Girl j 
Scouts were Joyce and Monica 
Dec. Lois Fronczek. Andrea and 
Karen Mierzwa. Elaine Panna, 
Claudia Piorkowski. Donna Pic-
arro, Isabelle Wlad. Nancy Yura, 
Mary ZeUnski and Susan Zimmer. 

The honor guard was composed 
of Donna Rozmvslowicz, Mary Ann 
Dec. Mary Wilson and Barbara' 
Bialaszewski of Troop 490. j 

Others present at the ceremony 
were Troops 490 and 493 and their 
leaders. Mrs. Mitchell Lewicki.' 
Miss Berniee Grzasko. Miss Mary 
Pelc. Miss Sandra Wilson and Mrs. 
Michael Zimmer and parents of 
the Brownie Fry-Ups. 

An ice cream social was held af
ter the ceremony. 

Owasco GM Sceete 
Hold Show, Tea 

On June 6 Girl Scout Troop 446 
held a fashion show and badge 
tea for their mothers and friends 
at Owasco Flrehouse 

Badges were presented to the 
scouts by Miss Nancy Phillips and 
Miss Sherry Van Liew. assistant 
leaders. 

Kathleen Doeing and Margaret 
Barron earned second class rank. 
Ellen Barron, Susan Burghardt. 
Pam Clarke. Donna De Cory. 
Claire Forman, Pat Gumas, Cindy 
Guy. Kristen Henderson, Paula 
Kkmowski. Kade Moran. Diarme 
Pedley, Barbara Sweet earned the 
rank of first class scouts and were 1 
presented with pins by Mrs Har-1 
old M. Henderson, troop leader. I 

Mrs Frank Moran was refresh- < 
ment chairman. j 

Special guests were Mrs Ray
mond Knight and Mrs Earl Fries 
representing the Owasco Firemen s , 
auxiliary, sponsoring organization ! 
of the troop, and Mrs Harold I 
Grant, neighborhood chairman. 

Speeding Ckoraed 
MORAVIA-An IS-year-oid area 

man and a 17-year-old Grot on 
youth last ni<ht were charged with 
speeding in the Town of Locke, the 
Sheriff's Department reports. | 

Pochard J Fenner 18 of RD.! 
Aoourn Rt. 34, and Harold Over-. 
baugh. IT of 190 Pleasant St..' 
Groton were clocked at 65 mpc in 
a V) mph. zone by Deputy Charles 
Bush at 1040 p. m. yesterday.! 
deputies said 

They are scheduled to appear 
before Moravia Peace Justice J. | 
Stanley Pryos'tt 7 p. m. today, 

Hostesses Listed for Annual 
Home Tour Tomorrow 

Members of the Auburn Service 1 
League will be hostesses in the 
seven homes to be opened to the 
public tomorrow. They will answer 
questions and guide people through 
the homes. ; 

Proceeds from the House and 
G a r d e n Tour will go to the; 
League's Charity Fund. Part of 
the fund is used for the Children's . 
Bed Fund at both hospitals where- | 
by parents who are unable to meet 
bills are given assistance. , 

The hostesses for the tour are 
as follows: 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard C. Bobbett—head hostess: Mrs. 
Holmes Sullivan, assisted by Mrs. 
H. Ward Case. Mrs. Sven Tunan-
der. Mrs Lew Mix. Mrs. John 
Snyder. Mrs. Leonard Seidenberg, 
Mrs. Edward Murphy, Mrs. Ken
neth Champlin. Mrs. Stanley Berg. ' 
Mrs. George Hassler. Mrs. Stanley 
Hofsterter. Mrs Richard KaletJ 
Mrs. Charles Underwood, Mrs. ! 

Robert Connor. , 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Har

old G. Metcalf—head hostess: Mrs. 
David Sinclair, assisted by Mrs. 
A. J. Overton. Mrs. Burton Scou-
ten. Mrs. David Hoyt, Mrs. Eu- ] 
gene Mryglot, Mrs. David Bowen. 
Mrs. Robert Heckel. Mrs. Charles 
Bamett. Mrs Gabe Btlderback. 
Mrs. Alfred Dooley, Mrs. Frank 
Foster, Miss Esther Stanton. Mrs. ; 
Stuart Sweet. Mrs. Thomas Kuhn, 
Mrs. Raymond Leggitt 

The home of U S Representative 
and Mrs. John Taber -head host
ess: Mrs. George Iocolano, existed 
by Mrs. Richard Bunker, Mrs. 
Charles Fiden. Mrs. Raymond 
Fisher, Mrs M. H. Bank, Mrs. 
Thomas Clary. Mrs. T. J. Ogar, 
Mrs. Winfield Boehler, Mrs. A. 
Leon Goldman. Mrs. Raymond 
Schafer. Mrs. Richard Oughterson. 

The home of Dr. and Mrs. Ger
ard A. Lesch- head hostess: Mrs. 
Marhlon Coleman, assisted by Mrs. 
Joseph Pine, Mrs. Bruce Failing. 
Mrs. Douglas Frackehon. Mrs. Jo
seph Graceffo. Mrs. Mark Sexton. 
Mrs Paul Carpenter. Mrs. George 
Porten. Mrs. Ench Walter 

The home of Dr. and Mrs. Le-
Roy Corey—head hostess: Mrs. Jo
seph Karpinski, assisted by Mi's. 
John Daly, Mrs Arthur Karpinski. 
Mrs. Robert Marks. Mrs. Keith 
Wilson. Mrs Robert Wiggans, Mrs. 
Henry Jackson. 

The home of Mr and Mrs. Ralph 
G. Barber — head hostess: Mrs. 
James Greene assisted by Mrs. 
William Goldman. Mrs Joseph 
Smith. Mrs. Richard Merntt. Mrs. 
Perry Ross, Mrs George Baird, 
Mrs. Lawrence Ellis 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
F. Colwell — head hostess: Mrs. 
Charles Adams, assisted by Mrs. 
John Iden, Mrs Calvin Green, 
Mrs. Fred Hickling. 

J. C. Hendirfjwey 
Soys »Comnrs 
Protect Coesiifnefs 

ST. JOSEPH. MICH. — Estab
lishment of a Department of Con
sumers at the Cabinet level, as 
proposed in a current Senate bill 
co-sponsored by Michigan's Senator 
McNamara and others, would be 
another unnecessary Government 
"frill." John C Hemingway, of 
Clyde, formerlv of Auburn, presi
dent of the National Canners Asso
ciation, declared Monday 

The justification offered for such 
proposals, he noted, in the citizen's 
alleged inability to protect himself 
in the purchase of consumer goods 
• food in particular! with respect 
to both economy and safety. 

Mr Hemingway toirl the sprinc 
meeting of the Michigan Canners 
and Freezers Association that ad
vocates of a "consumer protection 
cVpartment'' actually are propr-s-
ing a needless duplication of Gov
ernment authority. Existing Gov
ernment aRcncie* principally the 
Food and Drug Administration and 
the Federal Trade Commission, are 
now charged with such responsi
bility. 

BEAD TH£ WANT ADf • 

Woman Granger 
Wins Baking Test 

Mrs Harold McDowell of Weeds-
port grange won first place in the 
bread baking contest sponsored by 
American Agriculturis' at Pomona 
Grange held in Five Corners Sat
urday. Second place went to Mrs. 
Grant Brayton of Moravia. 

Howard Worley. master, appoint
ed Clifford White of Sherwood. J. 
C. Otis of Cayuga Lake and Miss 
Marian Fost of Owasco Lake to 
study and report on a resolution 
to reopen the abandoned roads in 
the Adirondack region for use of 
families for camping and recrea
tion 

Miss Patncia Bush of Moravia 
was offir.rtily welcomed as State 
Grange Princes* and Miss Linda 
Shaw of Five Corners was com
mended f̂ r her third place in the 
state sew ins contest 

AH Grangers have been Invited 
to take par. in the talen; festival 
at Mnravia >'me 30 The four 
classes are vocal, square dancing. 
instrumental and novelty acts A 
king will be selected to represent 
Pomona Grange at the Big 6. 

Pomona Grange meets next at 
East Venice Augwt 12 when the 
National baking and needlework 
contests are judged at county 
kveJ. ? 
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